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DUE ONeloquent glee, his strong point being 
that plaintiff Jtiazey never put a pick

replied Dr. Richardson, RECEIVED BY WIRE.
trge of the smallpox hospital —

. «1
(»»*•«—-

siseaelaSp
150 cases, the disease having been 

_ T_ —. —. — — brought over on an Oriental steamer.
AI 1 lj^ I Ik It was then that I realized the full |
V I IC I j A benefits of vaccination. Of the cases

T w/ w-7 wbere the patients had never been vac
cinated 33 per cent of them proved fa
tal, and where the patients had been 
vaccinated the fatalities were, only t 
per cent.

“Six weeks previous to the breaking 
out of stnallpox in Victoria, ’1 
tinned Dr. Richardson, “I vaccinated 
my own child, which was but 18 months 
old, but which was very healthy—I had 
a tip there was danger of a smallpox 
epidemic—and from the virus taken 
from my child’s arm I vaccinated the 
entire hospital corps. When I took
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had jdeveloped the ground. Tile jury I ' 

out only three hours. Of the four 
tried, three have been won by the
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âcases
defendants. The fact that the plaintiffs 
staked byTpower of attorney, while the 
defendants prospected and developed

ELECTION •»>..
ti
ll »

the claims previous to staking, was the 
winnihg point for the defendants with I 

the Skagway juries. The property in 
litigation is estimated to be worth one 
million dollars.

a/:> Charged With Attempting t0 
Take The Life Of 

Peter Steil

Only Weapon With 
hich To Combat 

Smallpox
Was Very Tame, Sixty Six 

Candidates Having No 
Opposition. ■

con-

A new gold strike has been made at 
the forks of the Chflkat river, 50 miles 
back from Haines Mission and over 200 
claims have been located. The new 
boundary modus vivendi puts the new 
field, which is believed to be very rich, 
in British Columbia.

There is no accumulation of freight 
here at present and there bre only 200 
tons at Bennett. At Whitehorse there

y« .

1
but recently been vaccinated, and not
one 
over

Where Mrs. Boone Was Taking
Dinner In Steil’s Company

of the 33 took the disease. Of 
150 patients we lost 14, and they,

with but two exceptions, were persons | Norwegian and Jap Steamers Col- 
who had never been vaccinated.

► Advances Reasons Why It 
Spreads Host In Winter

i 1

lide—Heavy Loss Of Life.
“I don’t care to appear as a crank on 

the aabject of vaccination for the rea
son that people will say, ‘Oh, he has

ZL^’^rrmL^buillMINEK-S STRIKE IS STILL ON.

are 1000 tons, but there is no doubt, say
the railroad people, but that it will all TO WHICH BOONE OBJECTEDIN DISINFECTING be landed in Dawson before navigation
closes.

honestly Wink that people who will 
not have their dhldren vaccinated are

Moosehide Stampeded. .
ft pearly grav of the early An<* Was Assisted in The Row By

His Wife Who Punched Steil’* 
Head—Not a Mind Reader.

:■ -

earful That Future Spread Will 
e Hard To Prevent—Vaccinate 

The Children.

In the so
morning, Moosehide was - - descended 
upon, and the hills back of -the peace
ful hamlet swarmed over by ruthless 
seekers ûfter pelf

That happened this morning, and I The Boone case occupied the time and 
kept right on happening up till noon attention of the territ«md court aud, 
today, when it is said several hundred inry this morning. 
would-be claim owners had arrived .on | Prosecutor Wade recitec the gist of 
the scene of the reported strike, and I the case to the court and jury, 
everything with enough substance, to Petfr Steil, Mrs. Boone and a lady 
raise a spear of grass had been staked. frlend were taklnK d,nner together in 
The fog banks lifed early, or they the Holborn restaurant on the Sthoi 
would have been staked and recorded September, and Boone who had heard 
and thereby prevented from getting °f the Jact went there accompanied
away. Who the alleged discoverer of I by hls brother' on trouble ***> 
gold in the vicinity of Moosehide is is connection with the spirit of jealously 
not known yet, but it is said that good which actuated him to hostile deeds, 
yellow gold in quantities which would 'was also the 
pay to work for, were found some five 
weeks since on the bench back of Moose-

criminally negligent and should be re
quired by law to do so at once, as vac-1 Herb#rt Duncan Says Dawsonltes Are 
cination is the only known means 
which successfully combats the plague. ’ ’

.

all Good Beys Together—Jack 
Wade Cases Settled.

From Thursday and Friday's Dally, 
iropos of the fact that politics and 
llpox are the paramount subjects of 
ussion in Dawson at the present 
;, and feeling that information on 

latter subject is more eagerly 
(ht after, a Nugget representative 
erday evening called at the office of 

W. A. Richardson and informed 
in that he had called to 
ing about the habits, cus- 

itives of the disease, 
er to a question as to what 
smallpox, Dr. Richardson

POLICE COURT NEWS.
“The. Frenchman likes his native wine, I London, Oct. 1, via Skagway, Oct. 

The German likes his beer, 5.—The returns of the recent election
■■“““U» -, <*. «-id.» „«• —i

The Englishman likes his ’alf and 'alf unopposed. Of this number 59 are 
Because it makes him frisky ; Ministerialists, 5 are Liberals and 2
But they all go back on their favorite | are Nationalists. Viscount Craqbom®,

the oldest son of Marquis Salisbury,anddrink
And take hootch instead of whisky.

I aMagistrate McDonell was greeted by c 
a full house this morning, all but two
of the interested attendants being there] years was represented by the celebrated 
on account of the various brands of 
bottled goods kept on sale at the Daw
son paint stores.

Ole Tatley, in the effervescence inci-’ 
dent to the boisterous brand, created a 
disturbance at the

. j
Conservative, was re-elected from

Rochester borough, which for many
spirit of Jiootch, some of j 

it being within the/persons of Bow -j 
and his brother, and some yet remain- ]

hide, and that, after the way of those | in8 in a 'K)ttle- J
who inaugurate stampedes, the discov- The trouble they were looking k I 

kept the fact darklv secret till last to Pass and culminated m the fir*
1 of a shot by Boone, alleged to turn 
been discharged f*>m a revolver with 
intent to cut short the earthly career

John Bright.m
x is produced by a distinct 

germ or microbe, which science has yet 
failed to satisfactorily define. Like 
the majority of other germs, aside from 
those of yellow fever, they are but lit- 

e effected by either heat or cold. 
Any believe that cold weather will 

annihilate typhoid add other fever 
germs, but usually such is not the case. 
The cold may-sender them inactive, 
as it certainly does in cases of malaria, 
but under similar conditions the ma

in prevail as soon as the 
weather becomes warm again.

“Smallpox is usually more con- 
in cold weather for the reason 

that conditions are then more favorable. 
For instance, in the winter time a per
son enters a room where there is a case 
of smallpox, although it may not at 
the time be known that it exists. On 
leaving the room he closely butttons- 
up his coat .and there is absolutely no 
chance for the germs to be blown away 
until he enters another room, unbuttons 
his clothes and allows the imprisoned 
germs access to the air, when they will 
infect all with whom they come in bon- 
tact.

On a Serious Charge.
Montreal, Sept. 30, via Skagway,

spent the greater I Oct. 5- - Aiex McCullough, of the

the barracks. It took $10 and costs to] Croil-McCullough Dairy Co., and B.
square Ole with justice.

When John Milone was up six weeks. | .
ago charged with having been drunk age Co., have been arrested tor con-
he was let off on the plea that he had 8DjrAcv to defraud the Merchants’ Bank 
not previously touched a drop for three y J , ...
years. At that time his coat was torn | of Halifax out of $320;000 by false ware- 
and he looked seedy. This morning house receipts. Both are held on bail 
the rent in his coat gave evidences of
growth and his appearance warranted] in the sum of $10,000. 
the conclusion that the soap boycott so 
far as John is concerned, is still on.
He was assessed $20 and costs for being treal, has assigned, 
drunk in the Aurora saloon yesterday L~ too ooo assets, $5000. He is under
evening. , -,------

John Kinskey had gone Up against I arrest on several charges. 
the slumber brand with the usual result 
—Moroheus embraced him and, regard
less of declining mercury, he went to 
sleep 011 the sidewalk. Kinskey, who, is a Finlander, took it as a huge joke Oct. 5—The Norwegian steamer Ca-
when he got off on -payment of $5 and j ianda and the Japanese steamer Ise
COetS. .- 1"

Jack Warner also preferred the slum
ber brand and lay down to peaceful heavy fog.’ The -Galasda sunk with 45 
shimber on the river bank. If Jack _ _ and her crew, all of whom
could not drink any more rapidly than „
he can talk he would die of thirst even | were drowned. 
in a brewery, his impediment of speech 
being very great. He managed, how
ever, to make a good plea for himself 
and when Magistrate McDonell dis
missed the ease everybody felt like ap- [ Qct. 3.—There is no hope of early ad- 
piauding the humane decree. | jUstment of the trouble between the

Thos. Manly had indulged in an en- J
tirely new brand, the effects q{ which | Associated Mine Workers and the own-
cause a man to tear paper off walls. crs and operat<ws. The foreign miners 
Thomas was dismantling the Hotel r ......
Northern and allowing the bare walls at Hazleton complain of being destitute 
to sUnd out in bold relief when ar- and threaten to return to work, 
rested. He liquidated a fine ot Jio and 
costs.

- - j* T. Connors, the most elderly 
on the list, had been the gayest of victoria, Oct. 1, via Skagway, Oct. 
them all. He had bought wine in a 
box at the Standard ami, having no 
for empty bottles,had tossed them down | from Dawson, tells the Daily Times 
among the dancers. He acknowledged . , _ , ...... .

had done so, aiid. said he had be- that after the visit ot Lord Minto to
come mad because he bad bought wine Dawson there was a very visible change 
for a girl and she had gone away and . .... . , . . .„
left lnm alone in the box after chink- in ad business circles ; that previous to
ing his wine ; and that is why he tossed jjjs excellency’s visit there was a 
bottles. A fine of #20 and costs was im
posed on the gay old Lothario.

William Winter, who all season has I between the British and American resi-
been employed by, «te N. A. T & T. , who now entertain vntnely differ- 
Co., as steward on its steamer John C. I
Barr, was arrested last night in com- ent feelings, and that on this account 
nany with Geo. W. Vine by Constable ^ materially improved

of crystal ized eggs and seven jars of] in the Klondike metropolis. ; ’ |
beef extract in their possession, the 
property having been taken by them 
from the steamer Barr wliith is lying. ,
at its company's dock. Manager De- Montreal, Sept. 30, via Skagway, 
laney, of the 'company, Capt. Abbott Qct , ^.yhe funeral of the late F. G. 
and Purser Frazier, of tile Barr, each ' ‘ ■ - •
identified the goods. 'BoUf- young--lien ] Marchand, premier ol Quebec, was 
were liouud over to the higher court in most largely attended of
the sum of $3000, and in default of1 v " 
bond, both are repining in jail.

In police court this morning it was | nient was in the Belmont cemetery.
the fighting brand that had been in- _________ ;
dulged in. Wm. Ballenger and John jack Wade Cases.
Cline had, to use an expression current I .
“Way down upon the Suwanee river,’] Skagway, Oct. —The last Jack 
each absorbai “three fingers in a foot Wade case. which, when heard last week 
tub” of the fighting brand, t)ut neither
bad marred the other’s countenance to resulted in a jury disagreement and

erer
night when the news burst upon the 
multitude, and the wild rush of the

J. McGillis, secretary of the Cold Stor- morning resulted.
Whether or not there is really any 

good foundation for the stampede is a ,, , ,
matter to be developed by future events. 8an. a waiter 111 the Holborn who had 
At present all that is sure “is that a lot laid 1116 viands before the party oa the 
of people went there and staked the M8? in question. He told of how the 
land, and that Moosehide lias had a PartY. who were in a box, were seatri

1 Mr. Boone and his brother, lie stata 
... . , . I came in and went directly to the box

ew nng v » ons. and threw the curtain aside, wberoqla
Judge NoyeVby an order ol court ] mi occurred. Mr. Morgan W 

has created two new mining districts t<f the boI and caught holdri
in the northwestern portion of Alaska. Boone b the arms. He held on ta 
The . names of the divisions are the about a faalf a minute to prevent to
Arctic and the Good Hope. doing any harm to any one, but at*».

Mr. Charles A. Gay has been ap- L tlme he discovered tUat Boone tad 
pointed United States commissioner I ^ hig hand> upon wh,chk 
and ex-officio recorder for the Arctic ]gt Uuri the muffle he taf
district. Ifs boundaries are as follows : , , . r.
Commencing at the mouth of the Arc-

of Peter Steil.
The first witness called was Mr. Mor-

Moses Davies, customs agent at Mem-will sensation.
His liabilities
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Steamer» Collide.
Nagalaski, Sept. 30, via Skagway,»

Maru collided off Two Shi ma during a
lone and got a» 
counter. Some u, . .. , , the end of the/cash w-----1— - .,,™.

tle- nver’ ^hence *“ a T , C; or 15 seconds a/ter/this Boone had tod
tion on the westerly watershed of said
•Arctic river to the peak of the main
range of mountains; thence westerly, ^ ^ r {fom him.
following the range of mountains where witnes8 ^ know what Bocae’s
the originalwestern boundary line were with d t0 Peter
the York mining district crosses said ^ Qr anyone else in connection W 
main range; thence north and westerly L shooti and told Mr. Wade that 
totheshoreof the Arctic ocean; thence ]hewasunabletgread miad, &
following the shore line in an easterly 
direction to the point of beginning.

Mr. Wm. S. Thompson was appointed 
United States commissioner and recor
der for the Good Hope district, the 
boundaries of which are as follows ;

the shot. When me shot was fired 3b 
Boone had hdld Li her husband try*

Strike Still On.■*: ■
Philadelphia, Oct. I, via Skagway,“Another thing ; in the winter sea

son people-crowd around stoves in pub
lic pjaces ; the rooms are illy venti
lated and foul smelling, and the disease 
germs have an opportunity for spreading 
and contaminating everybody presént. 
One of the greatest disinfectants is the 
open air. I once knew an old doctor, 
a quarantine officer in Ontario, who in
variably, after visiting a smallpox pa
tient, would take a long drive in the 

air with his coat unbuttoned and

is

direction of the shot he thought w»s 
past Steil, who was standing to tte 
right of Boone, and down the isle **• 
tween the tables.

A chair was produced which bore tht 
marks of the revolver ball.

Mr. Bleeker, who conducted the
. , , .. . for the defense, under cross-examtas-

wester y and Southerly d.rection on the tion q{ ^ witness brought out the W
westerly watershed of sa,d Good Hope ^ ^ drew a revolver during tta. 
nver to the peak of he mam range time witness held him, an4 used it* 
mountains ; thence following the peak 
of the main range of mountains to the 80 
westerly watershed of the Arctic river ; 
thence following the westerly watershed

authorities 
% safety o: 
*e approvi 
3^* return, 
taildings c<

Iv

After fllnto’s Visit.F...
Commencing at the month of the Good 
Hope river and -running thence in a Itople by 15.—J, Herbert -Duncan just returned-useswinging to the breeze. It may have 

been an old-fashioned mode of disin
fecting, but it is a fact that he never he 
spread any infection. ’’

When asked wliat liis opinion of the 
lpox situation in Dawson is at the 

H*!* time. Dr. Richarson said :
“Notwithstanding the fact that the 

health officer and board of health will 
do all in their power to stamp out the 

I fully anticipate a number of 
new cases for the reason that there is 
no telling how many neuters have been 

1. There are cases at the Forks,

!ai the ris
the 1 

3i «By mom 
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risk wo
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tutit 
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inducement to the witness to tripI
of him.

the next witRobert Hamilton was

of the Ajjetic river m a northrerly I
direction to the mouth of said river; ] ^ _n tioQ whe„ y,,. row -K-curn* 
thence following the meander,ngs o ke ^ the struggle between 
the northern shoV of the district of]^.^ and Boone, He did not k«*

whether the waiter still had hold

strained and unfriendly feeling existing
É
r

tk

Alaska in a northerly and easterly 
direction to the point of beginning.— 
Nome News.

fired.him or not when the shot was
crowd around anMl

ini theand people who have there been ex
posed have doubtless gone on to the 
other centers, Dominion, Sulphur, 
Hunker and all around. We do not 
know how many of them have,, come 
to DaWson ; therefore, there is no tell
ing where the next case will develop.

“As to disinfecting houses where the 
disease has been known to exist, it is

There was quite a 
could not see Boone at the time. ___ 

The case is on trial during this»**-;

Deed Premier Lamented. Hanse Declared Innocent.
During the afternoon session of "the 

territorial court yesterday the argument 
of the council were heard in the case 
of Hense, charged with theft.

Mr. Wade paid a tribute to Mr. 
Bonnifield' in the Course of his argu
ment which, had it been uttered any
where but in the courtroom, would 
have been greeted with applause.

He said: “Gentlemen of the jury, 
I defy any one within the sound of my 
voice to bring forward'a man in Dawson

to
legs How fi

noon’s session. ’ taken.

A Judgmest TUsunderstood W
In the judgment recently *ar,*at «In

down by Judge Craig in the V* ■ ■ *bidi 1
McDonald case, it was commonly^ «mi*, ^ 
posed by most of those who k With, th,
that it embraced the payment o t-
unpaid retainer fee. This was e ’ a
ous as the #7500 reUiinei„fee j 0se- Uk
ready been paid, and was consi^Sljg Pa#e Wd, , 

■hsan “**sied. ™-~ -

bMl

i any ever held in the province. Inter-

in a country where the houses are 
tered and the walls may be easily 
bed, but with the class of buildings 
bave in this couhtry, many of them 
nked’ with moss, the only thorough
rjytfisinfnct them is to burs _ » .

guilty and were each fined $10 and
costs or ten days’ exercise■ on upwards] suited in a verdict for Hauge. the de- 
of tooo cords of harsh looking wood 
that is provided for the royal fuel
works.

, 4
1»retried sad ekdstfTôdsqr, tè- repatation for honesty, truthfulness 

and being a white man generally, than 
Sam Bonnifield. ’’

Tlie jury returned a verdict of not

judgment only-calls for $21, ^
of damages, all disbursements ^ 
plaintiffs, costs of the action. 
missal of the defendants counter e^

) the ground. ” ***>" rcmc 
i h '■emaitor,, what experience have you 

the treatment of smallpox fendant, and. concerns claim No. 4 above 
1 discovery. Attorney Jennings made an guilty.
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